Year 3 Curriculum – Autumn Term Overview
History

MFL 1

MFL 2

Changes in Britain from the Stone Age to the Iron Age
Deep Study: Society and its impact of Community

Focus: Celebration
vocabulary with a focus on
birthdays/Los Meses
(months of the year).
/Los números (numbers 131)
Key questions:
What date is your birthday?
Vocabulary: Numbers 1-10
will be revisited along with
the language to express
how you are feeling. Plus
new language to ask and
answer the questions
related to basic personal
details (name, age, where
you live and nationality).

Focus: Ricitos De Oro y Los Tres Osos
(Goldilocks and the Three Bears). Listen to, follow and respond to familiar stories spoken
in Spanish. Feliz Navidad (Christmas)
Key questions: Can you retell the story?
Vocabulary: Ricitos de Oro y los tres osos Goldilocks and the three bears La silla mediana
The medium chair Suave Soft Ricitos de Oro Goldilocks La silla pequeña The small chair El
tazón grande estaba demasiado salado. The large bowl was too salty Papá oso Father
bear La cama grande The big bed El tazón mediano estaba demasiado dulce. The
medium bowl was too sweet Mamá osa Mother bear La cama mediana The medium
bed El tazón pequeño estaba muy bien. The small bowl was just right Bebé oso Baby
bear La cama pequeña The small bed La silla grande era muy alta. The big chair was
too tall/high Una casa A house Dulce Sweet La silla mediana era muy baja. The medium
chair was too short Un bosque pequeño A small wood/forest Salado Salty La silla
pequeña era perfecta. The small chair was just right El tazón grande The big bowl Alta
Tall/high La cama grande era muy dura. The big bed was too hard El tazón mediano
The medium bowl Baja Short La cama mediana era muy suave. The medium bed was
too soft El tazón pequeño The small bowl Dura Hard La cama pequeña estaba muy
bien. The small bed was just right La silla grande The big chair

Key Questions:
What was the most significant change during the stone age/ iron age/ bronze age?
How did their beliefs affect how they lived?
What was the reason for building Stonehenge? (case study – cause and consequence)
What changes occurred during these times to enable society to develop?
How did their actions/discoveries impact our lives today?
What evidence do we have to prove their significance?
What were the consequences of the discovery of new materials/tools and why were these materials significant
to their culture? Now?
Where is this period placed on the class global timeline?
Assessment questions
What were the causes and consequences of change at this time?
How was society and community formed?
Vocabulary:
Stone Age, hunter-gatherer, nomad settler, Iron Age, Bronze Age, agriculture, century, decade, archaeology,
artefact, primary source, CE/BCE

Computing

Geography

Internet safety
Key Questions: How can we stay safe online? How do you know if something written online is
accurate? How can you check?
Vocabulary:
app, outcome, platform, online safety, fake new, virus, pop up, SMART (stay safe, meet, accept,
reliable, tell someone) settings

UK Counties and Cities, Compass work
Urban and Rural Areas
Key question: What is the difference between rural and urban UK? What are some key physical features? (mountains, rivers,
valleys, and lakes). What are some key human characteristics? (population)
Vocabulary:
counties, rural, urban, coastal, population, land use, North East, South East, South East, South West

Music 1

RHE 1

Religious Education 1

Science

Art

Rhythm

Relationships
Friendship; making positive
friendships, managing
loneliness, dealing with
arguments
Key Question: How can we
be a good friend?
No Outsiders 3.1
Key learning – To
understand discrimination
Suggested Text: This Is Our
House by Michael Rosen

How did the world begin?

Rocks and fossils

Suggested Theme: Stone Age. A study of
Language through Art. Early caveman art
linked to Stone Age or Traditional Aboriginal
art, dot work and landscapes.
Suggested Stimulus: Aboriginal Art/Modern
Aboriginal
Skills: Sketching, Printing and Sculpture

Key Questions:
What is an ostinato? What is
the difference between
rhythm and pulse? What is
tempo? What does BPM
mean?
Vocabulary:
Notation, ostinato, rhythm,
tempo, pulse, BPM,
accompaniment.

Music 1
Performance
Key Questions:
What elements have to be
considered when planning a
successful performance? How
do we use instruments
appropriately? Why is it
essential to work with others
when preparing for a
performance? What did you
enjoy about the
performance? How could we
improve?
Vocabulary: Elements,
cohesion

RHE 2
Health and wellbeing
Keeping safe; at home and
school; our bodies;
hygiene; medicines and
household products
Key Question: What keeps
us safe?
No Outsiders 3.2
Key learning – To
understand what a
bystander is
Suggested Text: We’re All
Wonders by R J Palacio

Key questions:
What does this look like in our world todaycompare to own? Why is it important to
look after the world?
Assessment Question
Where did it all begin?
Vocabulary:
Create creator planet conservation belief
Other suggestions:
Compare contrast responsibility

Religious Education 2
Judaism – The Synagogue
Key questions:
How does the Torah help Jewish people to
understand what being Jewish means?
In comparison to other faiths why is the
significance of the Torah so important as
opposed to the place of worship
What are some of the key symbols of the
Jewish faith?
Assessment question
What happens in a Jewish place of worship:
the Synagogue?
Vocabulary:
Torah, rabbi, Ner Tamid, Ark, psalm,
Other suggestions:
parable, proverb

Key Questions: When is a rock a rock? How
do rocks differ? How are fossils formed? What
do fossils tell us?
Vocabulary: rock, stone, pebble, boulder,
grain, crystals, layers, soil, permeable, fossil,
rock types
Scientific working procedural knowledge:
Observe and compare, predict,

experiment, conclude
Animals Including Humans
Questions: Can you name and describe
the key features of the musculoskeletal
system? Why are humans not floppy?
Vocabulary: Skeletons, muscles, support,
protection, movement, bones, nutrients,
nutrition, carbohydrates, protein, fibre,
vitamins

Key questions: How can we to create different
reds, blues and yellows? What do you notice
when you add more red than yellow to blue? Can
you distinguish between warm and cold colours?
How do we create a slip? Why is it important to
score your clay? How could you cut and shape
clay to model a natural form?
Vocabulary: Sculpture: sculpting slip mould shape
blend, Printing/painting: colour wheel, primary,
secondary, hue
mono-print styrofoam press-print repeated

Physical
Education 1
Focus: Coordination
footwork/Static
balance on one leg
Key questions: Can I
improve my
performance?
Vocabulary:
coordination, footwork,
static balance

Physical
Education 2
Focus: Dynamic
balance to agility/static
balance seated
Key questions: Can I
cooperate with others
and give feedback?
Vocabulary: dynamic
balance, agility,
seated, static balance

